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TAKING THE WORD TO THE WORLD

As many of the pics in 
this newsletter will 
affirm, festival season 
is upon us!  It’s HOT, 
but not nearly as hot 
as Hell will be for most 
of our population, 
s a d l y .  P l e a s e 
continue to pray for us 
as we travel back and 
forth and witness to 
others at such events.

WE ARE SO GRATEFUL TO THOSE OF YOU WHO CONTINUE TO FAITHFULLY SUPPORT OUR MISSION!   THANK YOU! 

To partner with us, CALL  662.681.6779,   OR EMAIL US AT:   lifesongevangelism@gmail.com 
 1.  You can send your investment to:  GlobeWorks International Ministries,    P.O. Box 661435, Vestavia Hills, AL 
      35266-1435.  Make checks payable to GlobeWorks & write LIFESONG or LOLLAR on the memo line  (Envelopes are conveniently enclosed.) 
 2.  You can invest via PAYPAL (There’s a link on the GlobeWorks website: www.globeworks.org). 
  3.  You can set up automatic payments through your ONLINE BANKING.
 4.  Our local address is 4751 Butler Rd., Tupelo, MS 38801.

“And how can they hear without a preacher?  And how can they preach unless they are sent?” Rom 10: 14b-15a

You just never know when God will give you a divine 
opportunity to share your faith and witness to others. 
Our ministry was recently very blessed to obtain a 
potter’s wheel. This will enable increased evangelism 
in our creative ministries about which we are very 
excited! However, God poured out even more 
blessings! Bubba was able to share the Good News 
with this man on our way to get it.  He was most 
receptive of one of our tracts and of this bracelet.  If 
you notice, Bubba wears a variety of such implements, 
which are very useful in sharing the Gospel. We also 
have matching Bibles for distribution! If you’d like to 
learn more about one-on-one evangelism, we’d love to 
hold a Personal Evangelism Conference just for you! 
Use our below contact info to obtain info about 
hosting a P.E.C. for your church or community group!  
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Due to an unforeseen medical emergency, our upcoming trip to the United Kingdom has had to be cancelled.  The leader 
of our team, the director of GWIM, our dear friend and brother, Rev. Dale Cutlip, has faced critical hospital stays recently  
for kidney stones complications.  Please pray with us for his recovery as he undergoes more extensive surgery soon.

NEEDED: 
Responsible, dependable house-sitter who 
LOVES PETS.  Availability for one to two week sittings at 
a time. No prior experience necessary. To apply, email 
rglollar@gmail.com or call/text (662) 681-6779.

Praises and Prayer 
Requests

• For our daughter, Myleea, as she continues to 
struggle and is in such need of God’s 
protection, wisdom, discernment, love and 
restoration. Also for us, as we continue to 
struggle with the grief of our loss and for her 
special needs to be met, which are produced 
by her RAD (reactive attachment disorder).

• Faithful supporters, Glenn and Peggy 
Langston of Tupelo. Prayers are asked for 
Glenn who is suffering with cancer and for 
Peggy who stands by his side as his caregiver.

• For Mark Mann’s remission from prostate 
cancer diagnosis; specifically, that his PSA test 
results will not become elevated.

• For Mr. Gary Mitchell of Kossuth, MS. Gary is 
suffering from leukemia.

• For continued favor and increase in Lifesong’s 
financial support levels.                                   

(If you would like to share a prayer request, please 
contact us with this info, using contact.   We count it an 
honor to pray for you!)

Above, Rockie stops to pose with several members of the 
Sunday School class she teaches at our home church. The 
class is comprised mostly of members of The Transforma-
tion Home, our addiction recovery home for ladies.  This 
group is continually changing as members graduate and 
move on and as new members join. According to Rockie, 
“These ladies constantly humble and inspire me and are 
always such a blessing!”  In addition to working with our 
other ministries at Anchor Church, we’ve recently begun 
work with the newest arm of the church, The 
Transformation Garden, which will serve ladies who are 
the victims of human trafficking. We are grateful for the 
opportunity to work closely with these ministries while we 
are Stateside. Rockie is thrilled to be able to serve as a 
mentor to our first resident of this home. Please pray with 
us for wisdom and discernment in each of our interactions 
with these precious souls with whom the Lord has 
entrusted us. At this critical time in the life of so many 
desperate individuals in need of the healing only He 
provides, we pray that we will be faithful to be used by Him 
in this divine process.


